WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER BREAK?

Alternative Breaks Global Service Trip

VIETNAM

JUNE 16–30, 2019

• Participate in meaningful community service projects
• Serve Vietnamese students at an orphanage and sports camp
• Experience immersive cultural excursions
• Grow in your intercultural competence
• Make lasting connections and friends

INFO SESSION DATES
Mon, 1/28 3PM, UU/218
Thurs, 1/31 2PM, UU/216
Mon, 2/4 10AM, UU/216
Thurs, 2/7 10AM, UU/216
Mon, 2/11 3PM, UU/218
Thurs, 2/14 3PM, UU/218
Tues, 2/19 2PM, UU/216
Thurs, 2/21 10AM, UU/216

For more information visit: serviceinaction.calpoly.edu/alt-breaks

APPLICATIONS DUE MONDAY, FEB 25